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Review Article

IntRoductIon

With the artificial bone implantation being one of the most 
promising approaches to repair large bone defect, the rapid 
transfer and self‑reconstruction of artificial bone toward 
autogenous bone is the only access to solve the bone fracture, 
collapse, nonunion, and possible movement.[1] As indicated 
in previous studies, the insufficient supply of blood, nutrition, 
and cell migration toward the center will impede the 
osteogenesis and restrict new bone formation thoroughly.[2] It 
has caused the high rate of 60% fracture in patients during the 
past 10 years.[3] The purpose of this study was to summarize 
the construction of functional artificial bones, including 
the pathophysiological mechanism of bionic autologous 
bone regeneration, and suggest how to regulate cytokines 
in accordance with the natural operation rules of bone or 
vascular regeneration. The strategies provide a promising 

prospect for the early‑stage rapid vascularization of large 
segment of artificial bone and the ultimate omnidirectional 
stereoscopic osteogenesis effect.[4]

IMPoRtance of long‑teRM and sequentIal 
Release of cytokInes

The sequential and synergic role of a series of angiogenic 
factors in the process of early‑stage vascularization plays 
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vascularization of artificial bone increasing the vascular 
density, and further accelerate the healing of artificial 
bone.[18] These factors are essential in the angiogenesis and its 
stabilization during different stages.[19] They are independent 
respectively and could show great potential via combination 
with each other under certain control on the temporal and 
spatial release kinetics.[20]

At present, there are many studies on the multifactor 
synergistic effects of osteogenesis and angiogenesis. 
However, few of them focused on the sequential release of 
multiple factors in different space‑time patterns and revealed 
underlying mechanism in promoting the vascularization and 
osteogenesis of large bone graft in depth.[21] How to construct 
the stable system of multifactors within the artificial bone 
scaffolds? How to manage and control the long‑term release 
of these factors? And how to avoid the enzyme consumption 
and maintain a high local target rate? All the above are the 
bottleneck problems faced by artificial bone construction 
and new strategies are needed urgently.[22]

coMbInatIon stRategIes foR sustaInable 
long‑teRM delIveRy of cytokInes

The application of biodegradable polymers in cytokine 
delivery is one of the best options to maintain the viability of 
factors and achieve sustainable long‑term release. However, 
it still remains a big challenge to avoid the burst release, to 
maintain a longer period, and to overcome the difficulties in 
their combination with scaffolds. In order to avoid the rapid 
release and enzyme consumption, and to ensure the relative 
independence and long‑term activity of each factor locally, 
biodegradable polymer materials are seen as an effective drug 
cargo.[23] It can sustain a general long period of cytokine release 
and remain an abundant concentration at specific spot.[4,15]

Encapsulation of various factors has shown great potential 
for the independent release of multiple cytokines in the same 
artificial bone.[24] Most of the previous reports which focused 
on the prolong of release period for osteogenic and angiogenic 
stimulation have shown poor stability on the loading 
efficiency of cytokines in the artificial bone.[25] Furthermore, 

a key role. To meet this urgent requirement, it is essential 
to find the solution that could maintain a locally long‑term 
and sequential release of these factors. It has been revealed 
that vascular ingrowth in long bone implant mainly relies 
on the contact between the implant and the surrounding 
tissue in “parent tube” sprout.[5] In general, the effective 
nutrient exchange of cells in the artificial scaffolds only 
occurs within the distance of 200 µm,[6] and the effective 
distance from osteocytes to the surrounding vessels is less 
than 100 µm.[7] In present clinical and experimental studies, 
relative slow and immature angiogenesis was only observed 
on the interface between artificial bone and host bone tissue, 
which usually led to the insufficient oxygen and nutrient 
supply into the inner part and further resulted in cell poor 
growth or apoptosis.[8] This could hinder the degradation of 
artificial bone and the reconstruction of new bone.[9] Recent 
studies on the application of variety of stimulatory cytokines 
have made progress and proved the positive effects of the 
combination of angiogenic and osteogenic factors.[10]

Mature and functional angiogenesis is a process in which 
multiple cytokines synergistically and sequentially play 
a key role in different stages [Figure 1].[11] Among them, 
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) family is the 
most specific promoter and the most important activator, 
which is widely used to promote the vascularization of 
artificial bone scaffolds.[12] Combining VEGF with different 
artificial bone scaffolds can effectively promote capillary 
growth, increase vascular density, stimulate rapid formation 
of new blood vessels, and form high‑density blood vessels 
anastomosing with host blood vessels.[13,14] VEGF, along with 
platelet‑derived growth factors (PDGFs), has specific affinity 
for vascular cell recruitment and gathering surrounding 
the new vessels to provide structural support and stimulate 
angiogenesis.[15] The properties and characteristics of PDGF 
and VEGF are continuous and sequential at different stages 
of angiogenesis.[16] VEGF is also closely related to bone 
growth factors  (e.g., Bone Morphogenetic protein, BMP), 
showing synergistic stimulation in building the signaling 
pathway of bone and vascular genesis.[17] Compared to the 
single use of VEGF, Combined application of BMP‑2 and 
VEGF indicated a synergic stimulation and could improve 

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the role of VEGF, PDGF, and BMP at different stages in bone regeneration. All having similar functional mechanism 
and interacting with each other in bone formation. EC: Edndothelial cell; OB: Osteoblast; VEGF: Vascular endothelial growth factor; PDGF: 
Platelet‑derived growth factor; BMP: Bone morphogenetic protein.
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the mismatching of release time and the regenerative process 
is another challenge.[26] Although several studies indicated 
that the application of multilayer barriers with microspheres 
as delivery cargo could effectively extend the period,[27,28] 
it failed in achieving the coordination between cytokine 
releasing and new bone formation process.[29] It is essential to 
realize the ideal early‑stage rapid angiogenesis and late‑stage 
ultimate omnidirectional osteogenesis of artificial bone.[30]

Thermosensitive hydrogels, which serve as three‑dimensional 
(3D) matrix, can be combined with the factor‑loaded 
microspheres to form a “core‑shell” system. With the 
degradation property of specific hydrogels and the 
microscale carrier, cytokines could be released at different 
time points with controllable spatial pattern. It is likely to 
avoid burst release at first place and prolong the release 
period. Using the phase‑change properties of thermosensitive 
hydrogel, the stable combination of artificial bone and 
cytokine‑loaded system can be achieved. This may further 
solve the insufficient inside angiogenesis and new bone 
formation caused by surface ossification.

contRollable sPatIal and sequentIal Release 
of MultIPle cytokInes foR synchRonous new 
bone foRMatIon

Due to the satisfactory biocompatibility, the 3D microstructure, 
and similarity of extracellular matrix, hydrogel has been 

widely studied in bone tissue engineering.[31] Seed cells 
such as vascular endothelial cells can adhere, migrate, and 
proliferate in the 3D hydrogel scaffolds.[32] Further reports 
have indicated that the composition of certain angiogenic 
cytokines in chitosan hydrogel, hyaluronic acid hydrogel, 
gelatin, and methyl acrylate hydrogel could significantly 
stimulate vascular endothelial cell growth.[33‑35] Furthermore, 
the controllable cytokine release further benefits the 
migration and proliferation of vascular endothelial cells.

Recently, Ding’s group from Fudan University has 
developed a novel thermosensitive hydrogel, the 
PLGA‑PEG‑PLGA series. The hydrogel possesses adjustable 
injection property, favorable biodegradability, and good 
biocompatibility and shows great potential in the prevention 
of postoperative adhesion, sustained drug release, tissue 
repair, etc.[36,37] Below the body temperature, the hydrogels 
are in sol state and can transfer to a semi‑solid gel state as 
the temperature increases [Figure 2]. The characterization of 
PLGA‑PEG‑PLGA hydrogel indicated that it was suitable to 
be used as cytokine‑loaded materials to embed into artificial 
bone [Figure 3].[38] It can mimic the behavior of extracellular 
matrix to regulate the local cellular response, stimulate tissue 
repair, and control the release of active proteins.

Furthermore, the hydrogel is used as dual‑cytokine carrier 
for bone repair in our previous studies, which VEGF‑165 and 
BMP‑2 could be effectively loaded and sustainably released 
for a long period of 3 weeks.[38] It is expected that by using 

Figure 2: The state transfer of thermosensitive hydrogel PLGA‑PEG‑PLGA.

Figure 3: The sol‑gel transition process of the copolymer‑saline solution (transition temperature of 27°C; a), 1H NMR spectrum of the 
PLGA‑PEG‑PLGA copolymer (b), GPC analysis of the copolymer shows a unimodal distribution (c). GPC: Gel permeation chromatography.
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proper microspheres prepared by biocompatible materials 
such as PLGA, which could be infiltrated into the 3D porous 
structure of artificial bone scaffold, a multilayer delivery 
system could be constructed.[39] Multiple cytokines including 
VEGF‑165, PDGF‑BB, and BMP‑2 could be embedded into 
artificial bone successfully and stably.[40] Through negative 
pressure loading process and the following state transfer of 
the thermosensitive hydrogel under body temperature, the 
cytokine‑loaded microspheres could be effectively combined 
within the 3D structure. It could mimic the natural function 
of red bone marrow, supply key cytokines to promote 
angiogenesis, accelerate material degradation, and stimulate 
osteogenesis of artificial bone [Figure 4]. This hydrogel‑based 
bioactive system could mimic the effect of red bone marrow 
in the marrow cavity of cancellous bone, thus endowing the 
artificial bone with spatial and all‑dimensional angioinduction 
and osteoinduction properties.

PRobleMs and PRosPectIve

To sum up, despite the variety of studies on stimulation of 
both vascularization and osteogenesis, few has been done on 
the underlying mechanism of spatial and sequential release of 

different cytokines. It still remains great challenge in finding 
the solutions to construct the stable system of multifactors 
within the artificial bone scaffolds, to manage and control the 
long‑term release of these factors, and to avoid the enzyme 
consumption and maintain a high local target rate. According 
to the retrospective literature survey, we summarized that 
there are three key points for the successful construction 
of functional artificial bones: (1) the continuous supply of 
relatively low concentration of cytokines during the required 
period; (2) the delivery of two or more cytokines essential 
to the process and ensure the relative spatial independence 
to reduce the unnecessary interference; and (3) supporting 
the early‑stage vascularization and late‑stage osteogenesis, 
respectively, regulating and balancing the crosslinking of 
them both to avoid the surface ossification that will block the 
osteogenesis inside. To address all the essential factors, one 
of the key challenges is the fabrication of scaffold system. 
The material choice should be focused on the loading and 
release properties. With the basic biosafety, biocompatibility, 
and bioactivity for bone regeneration, the future direction 
may rely on the introduction of smart control system and 
multichannel loading system. Using the advanced hydrogel 
system, which could be easily modified by chemical 

Figure 4: Schematic diagram of functional artificial bone with multicytokine loading and controllable release.
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reactions, there is a high possibility to create suitable delivery 
system. Through application of the additive manufacturing 
technique, such as customized 3D printing, the multichannel 
or hierarchical structure could be obtained. It is promising 
to mimic the property of natural red bone marrow which 
ensures that all the cytokines are filling omnidirectionally 
in the artificial bone scaffold and released sustainably for a 
matching period during new bone formation [Figure 3]. This 
strategy, which is in line with the physiological mechanism 
of the body, is expected to offer new options to solve the 
problem on reconstruction and repair of large bone defects.

conclusIon

This review describes the latest researches regarding 
the construction of functional artificial bone by 
cytokine‑controlled strategies. It still remains great 
challenge to construct the stable system of multifactors 
within the artificial bone scaffolds. We proposed the most 
promising strategy for sufficient repair of large weight‑
bearing bone defect in this review, that is, to construct the 
mimetic substitute for natural bone marrow function with 
proper degradability. Herein, controllable spatial release of 
cytokines by using specific hydrogels and proper microscale 
carrier will be a wise choice.
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细胞因子控释策略在功能化人工骨构建中的最新进展

摘要

目的：将人工骨支架与具有促进作用的细胞因子相结合，用于修复骨缺损是骨组织工程领域的一大研究热点。本综述通过文
献调研，总结该策略目前的最新进展，分析功能因子在功能支架构建中的应用现状。
数据来源：本综述中文献调研时间范围为2005年到2018年，采用文献数据库PubMed和维普数据。采用搜索关键词为：骨组织
工程、血管化、细胞因子、成骨化、人工骨髓、溶胶‑凝胶、传输体系，包含英文与中文对应词汇。
研究选择：通过阅读题目和摘要进行初步筛选，排除不相关研究，保留相关度较高研究工作并进行全文阅读分析。
结果：根据文献追溯，我们总结出目前细胞因子策略在功能化人工骨成功构建中的三大关键点：1）在要求阶段内细胞因子
较低浓度的持续释放；2）两种或以上细胞因子在传输过程中的相对空间独立性及干扰规避；3）支持骨修复过程中的早期血
管化和后期骨化，协调平衡二者交互作用，防止表面骨化阻碍内部成骨。
结论： 实现促成骨和促成血管因子的协同作用是功能化人工骨促进骨修复的关键。通过对已有文献的总结、比较和分析，我
们提出以模拟自然骨髓功能的方式构建因子释放体系，在骨修复领域最具应用前景。


